
Saint-Gobain Group Cookie Policy 
 

 
In close connection with the provision of content, the websites use cookies, but they can also use 
other technologies with similar features or identical cookies. The information provided below and 
cookies apply to other similar technologies used on our sites. 
Cookies (so-called "cookies") are computer data, text files, small files stored on the computer, on mobile 
devices, or on other equipment of a user accessing the Internet. 
 
A cookie is installed by requesting a server's browser (ex: Internet Explorer, Chrome) and is harmless 
(does not contain software, viruses or spyware, and can not access information on the user's hard disk). 
Only the server that sent the cookie can access it again when a user returns to the site associated with 
that server, and the cookies themselves do not solicit personal data to be used. 

   
Cookies are used for: 
a) To bring the website content to user’s preferences and to optimize the use of the Internet, for example, 
to display information by adapting the parameters to the device's features. 
b) To create statistics that help us analyze how users interact with the service / information. 
c) To provide users with advertorial content tailored to their interests, including remarketing. 
d) To maintain the Internet session, so that the user avoids entering every page of the website and re-
introduces the username and password. 
 
Most web browsers allow the default storage of cookies in a user's terminal equipment. Users of our 
services can make changes to cookies at any time. These settings can be modified to block the automatic 
handling of cookies in the browser configuration or to be informed about them whenever browsing the 
Internet. 
 
More information about the possibilities and ways of handling cookies is available in the software settings 
(web browser). Failure to modify cookie settings means they will be included in the terminal device guide, 
so we will store device information on end user access to this information 
 
Disabling cookies may prevent certain services from using our websites, and authentication is required. 
Disabling cookie acceptance does not affect you, but it will diminish the ability to read or watch content. 
  
Cookies can be included in the website's terminal device and used through collaboration with advertisers, 
research companies, and multimedia application providers. 
 
Use of cookies 
 
When you visit our company website, cookies can be automatically installed and temporarily stored in 
your computer or hard drive memory to make it easier for you to navigate our site. Cookies do not allow 
us to identify you, they are used to record information about the pages you've visited on our site, the date 
and time of your visit, etc. 
 
Please find below the list of the cookies used by the site Saint-Gobain.com and their purpose :  
 

Name Nature Description 

Has_js 
Application 
cookie 

 Session cookie used by the CMS to display the website. 

YouTube Visitor_info1_live 
Youtube 
specific 
cookie 

This persistent cookie has a duration of 7 months, and 
seems to determine which version of the Youtube 
homepage you get if you visit it 

YouTube Pref Cookie 
Youtube 
specific 

The PREF cookie may store your preferences and other 
information, in particular your preferred language (e.g. 



cookie English), how many search results you wish to have shown 
per page (e.g. 10 or 20), and whether or not you wish to 
have Google’s SafeSearch filter turned on. 

Cookie-agreed  
Application 
cookie 

Technical cookie to manage the information message about 
the use of cookies on the site. 

EmbedP5layer.UserBandwidth, 
Application 
cookie 

Technical cookie used to provide a good level of service for 
the videos (Kaltura) displayed on the site.  

TimedText.Preferences1 
Application 
cookie 

Technical cookie used to provide a good level of service for 
the videos (Kaltura) displayed on the site.  

__utma 
Analytics 
cookie 

Analytics cookies provided by Google Analyrics. See details 
below. 

__utmb 
Analytics 
cookie 

Analytics cookies provided by Google Analyrics. See details 
below. 

__utmc 
Analytics 
cookie 

Analytics cookies provided by Google Analyrics. See details 
below. 

__utmz 
Analytics 
cookie 

Analytics cookies provided by Google Analyrics. See details 
below. 

__utmv 
Analytics 
cookie 

Analytics cookies provided by Google Analyrics. See details 
below. 

vnID / new 
Analytics 
cookie 

These are analytical cookies (econeo ad server) designed 
to provide anonymous advertising campaign statistics. 

 

You can use the settings within your browser to control the cookies that are set on your computer 

or mobile device. 

 

 Internet Explorer™ 

 Chrome™ 

 Firefox™ 

 Opera™ 

 Safari™ 
 
You can disable cookies in your web browser. However, this will disable all cookies used by your 
browser, including those from other websites, which may cause certain settings or information to 
be altered or lost. Disabling cookies may change your browsing experience on our website, or 
may make navigating around the site more difficult.  

 

http://windows.microsoft.com/en-gb/windows7/block-enable-or-allow-cookies
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en&hlrm=en
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/enable-and-disable-cookies-website-preferences
https://help.opera.com/en/latest/security-and-privacy/#tracking
http://www.apple.com/support/?path=Safari/3.0/fr/9277.html

